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n a summer day in the year 1995, Robert
McCormick, a Marine Corp pilot, husband and father, came home from work.
The day was typical. That was until he noticed what the youngest of his three children, threeyear-old Kelly, was doing in the backyard.
“There she was just kicking the ball,” he said. “There
was no reason for her behavior. There was no reason
for her to even know what soccer was. She was out
there just methodically kicking the ball against the
wall.”
Little did he know the unexplainable act was the beginning of what would turn into an intense passion.
Now, 42 collegiate wins, 292 saves and 6,732 playing minutes later, goalkeeper and lone senior on the
Ole Miss soccer team Kelly McCormick will play what
may be the final game of her career.
Nineteen years ago, at age four, she began her

SEE MCCORMICK PAGE 7

UM Food Bank continues to grow, gains support
ALLISON SLUSHER

ajslushe@go.olemiss.edu

The Oxford and Lafayette communities have made a push to
eradicate hunger by providing
for those in need. The University
of Mississippi’s Food Bank is one
way in which students can receive
help.
The UM Food Bank, located
in Room 213 Kinard Hall, first
opened in November 2012. Senior
Jessica Brouckaert, who served as
founding co-director for the food
bank for two years, said the idea
for the food bank originated near-

ly a year prior to its opening. She
said that while she is no longer
the director of the food bank, she
is still available to help the food
bank where needed.
Brouckaert said the food bank
has been more than a resource for
students; it has also been an example of how students and faculty
members can work together to accomplish a goal.
“Starting the food bank was truly a team effort,” Brouckaert said.
“It is the best example I have seen
of students and faculty working
together to better Ole Miss. Leslie
Banahan, Bob Cummings, Camp

Best and many other faculty and
staff members played a key role
in helping find a location, securing donations and working to help
hungry students before the food
bank was opened. Aramark has
also played a vital role in creating
and sustaining the food bank.”
Senior Christine Dickason currently serves as the student director of the Food Bank, and she also
helped in the planning stages.
“I have been involved with the
food bank since its beginning
planning stages in 2012, before it
opened on Nov. 8, 2012,” Dickason said.

Dickason emphasized the volunteer effort behind the operation
of the food bank.
“We have several College Corps
members who volunteer with us
each week,” Dickason said. “In
addition to those students, we
have a large group of trained volunteers who assist us with staffing
the food bank. In order to volunteer with us, individuals must first
attend a volunteer training session.Volunteers work in the food
bank during open hours: greeting
customers, stocking shelves and
checking for expired cans. Occasionally, we also need volunteers

for special events, such as service
organization fairs.”
The UM Food Bank continues
to grow by gaining support and
recognition. Caroline Loveless,
co-director for the Big Event, said
the two programs will be partnering for the upcoming One Big
Week.
“We are actually highlighting
the food bank as one of our ‘service spotlight’ days for One Big
Week,” Loveless said. “They will
be at the Union pairing with Big
Event Tuesday, Nov. 18 in an at-

SEE FOOD BANK PAGE 3
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Blackface, black eyes and you
SIERRA MANNIE

thedmopinion@gmail.com

If you dress up as a black person for Halloween and decide to
use blackface, I hope someone
fades you for it.
I hope you catch hands with
a Major League Baseball level
of hand-eye coordination and
accuracy. You can catch me
on these all-hallowed Oxford
streets, makeup removal wipes
in hand, ready to scrub your
mistake — in shades even I can’t
find in the makeup aisle — from
your skin. You would deserve
it. Cultures are not costumes,
and exaggerated performances
of stereotypical racial aspects
of marginalized groups of people perpetuate violence against
those groups.
In your sexy kimono, your
maracas and sombrero, your
unnecessarily sexy or caricatured whatever-the-hell-racialized else, you are being abusive.
Blackface is one of the most
painfully egregious examples of
the ways in which people turn
their Halloween garb into the
THE DAILY
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Worst Costumes Ever.
And like everything else you
think Chancellor Jones is trying
to rip from your clammy fists,
blackface finds its origins in the
antebellum period.
Based off of the totally stupid
conception that enslaved blacks
somehow enjoyed being, you
know, enslaved, or that black
people existed in some forms
for their oppressors’ entertainment, white people would use
makeup to “blacken” themselves and then act like their
perceptions of hilarious, hilarious Negroes for the amusement
of other white people. Minstrel
shows featuring white actors
with dark skin, coarse wigs and
gaping red mouths had an immense influence on then and
current hateful and woefully
distorted attitudes and stereotypes toward black people.
And whether or not you have
a black friend or the Migos album or have seen a black person
in real life before, blackface is,
indeed, racist. There is no argument. There is no debate. There
is no need to take it personally
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— but if your costume involves
blackface, then you do need to
take it off of your agenda.
When you participate in minstrelsy behavior, you breathe
new life into visual racial stereotypes, and when you attempt to
remove blackface from its historical context, you are enabling
even further violence and racism against black people by trying to de-race something that’s
obviously racist. There’s no way
you can do it and “not be offensive,” no way that that behavior
isn’t a damaging representation
of a group that it is mocking
100 percent of the time, no way
the onus of responsibility for
its hurtfulness rests on those
offended by it, no matter what
your seemingly innocent idiotic
intentions were.
You don’t even need blackface. Granted, if you’re trying
to dress like 2010 - 2012 Nicki Minaj there’s a good chance
that someone could confuse you
for Katy Perry, but otherwise,
relying on blackface just betrays
your lack of creativity. There’s
no need to paint your pale skin

The Daily Mississippian welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be addressed to The Daily Mississippian, 201
Bishop Hall, P.O. Box 1848, University, MS, 38677-1848,
or e-mailed to dmletters@olemiss.edu.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no longer than
300 words. Letters may be edited for clarity, space or libel.
Third-party letters and those bearing pseudonyms, pen
names or “name withheld” will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter per individual per calendar
month.
Letters should include phone and email contact information so that editors can verify authenticity. Letters from students should include grade classification and major; letters
from faculty and staff should include title and the college,
school or department where the person is employed.

in shade NW45 for your Crazy
Eyes costume — the hairstyle
and the orange jumpsuit make
it apparent. Somebody’s sister
and brother-in-law are circulating on Twitter as an incredible Jay Z and Beyoncé without
blackface. Stevie Wonder Woman was hilariously executed
without blackface. Queen Latifah from her U-N-I-T-Y phase
was portrayed by a white male
on Bob’s Burgers. Tons of white
people dress as Jesus every year
and don’t use blackface and everyone still gets it.
In short, it’s totally okay to
dress up as black people for
Halloween, but it’s never okay
to be in blackface. So if you bop
outside this weekend shucking
and jiving and whistling Dixie
and some righteous individual
lays you out for it, don’t say you
didn’t know better.
But if you buy concealer in
the proper shade, maybe no one
will know.
Sierra Mannie is a senior
Classics major from Ridgeland.
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FOOD BANK

continued from page 1
tempt to raise awareness of the
food bank and tell students how
they can become involved with the
food bank on a regular basis.”
Dickason said the UM Food
Bank will also be hosting a food
drive the weekend of the Egg Bowl
in order to collect more supplies.
“We will be holding our largest
fundraiser of the year in the Grove
during the Ole Miss vs. Mississippi State game on Nov. 29,” Dickason said. “During the event, called
‘Groving and Giving,’ the food
bank will have designated collection sites around the Grove for individuals to donate food as well as
monetary donations. We are really
excited about this opportunity to
replenish the shelves of the food
bank before the holidays.”
Brouckaert said she is excited
to see how the food bank has progressed since its opening two years
ago.
“I am so pleased with the result
and honored to have been a part
of its creation,” Brouckaert said.
“Not only has the food bank provided much needed assistance to
Ole Miss students, but it has also
raised hunger awareness on our
campus.”
Brouckaert said the food bank
does not release students’ personal information in order to provide
anonymity, and that she hopes to
see the UM Food Bank continue to
grow in order to better serve students in need.
“I hope to see the food bank offer
refrigerated/frozen items and fresh
produce at some point,” Brouckaert said. “There are a lot of health
codes that make this difficult, but I
believe this improvement would be
beneficial for food bank patrons.”
The UM Food Bank is open to
all university students, regardless
of financial status, and stocks food
ranging from breakfast items to
canned meat and pasta as well as
toiletries.
If you wish to donate to the food
bank, place nonperishable items
and toiletries in the designated
containers located throughout
campus; a donation bin is typically present in all residence halls as
well as the majority of the academic buildings.
The next volunteer training session is scheduled for 6 p.m. Mon.
Nov. 17. For further information
about the session and for general
volunteer inquiries, contact the
UM Food Bank at olemissfoodbank.volunteers@gmail.com.
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Campus blood drives impact Mississippi
LANA FERGUSON

lnfergus@go.olemiss.edu

A lot of buses pull onto
campus, from the O.U.T. bus
to the College GameDay bus,
but only the blood donation
buses save lives.
United Blood Services supplies blood products to 27
hospitals in Northern Mississippi and Northwest Alabama. Supplements are given to other places, like St.
Jude’s in Memphis, Tennessee. Among those 27 hospitals is Oxford Baptist Memorial Hospital.
All blood products given to
hospitals are donated volunteer blood products. Volunteers can donate their blood
at a blood center or through
a drive, like on the buses.
United Blood Services hosts
blood drives on the Ole Miss
campus and at other places in the community, like
churches.
Rhonda Weaver is the donor recruitment supervisor
for United Blood Services in
Tupelo.
“There is a need for blood
every day,” Weaver said.
“The times of the year that
blood centers struggle is
when school is out and usu-

ally during flu season.”
The most recent blood
drive on campus brought
three big buses to campus for
three days, Oct. 22 through
Oct. 24. The Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority hosted the
blood drive in relation to
their annual Theta Encore
event.
Freshman Faith Meyer
participated in Theta Encore
and donated blood at the
drive.
“I donated blood for Theta
Encore and it was a great way
to give back to the community,” Meyer said. “I believe
that giving blood is something selfless you can do to
help make a difference in
someone’s life.”
Many instances require patients at the hospital to need
blood. Some of the most
common include: surgeries,
accidents, cancer patients,
sickle cell patients, burn victims and more. A single donation of blood can save up
to three lives.
After the donation is given
the blood is held in the center’s refrigerators until samples can go through at least
10 tests. After the blood is
cleared for distribution the
units are labeled and given

to hospitals.
“We rely heavily on our
churches and other community drives during slower
months,” Weaver said.
January and February and
then June, July, and August are usually the slowest
months for blood donations.
Healthy people are able to
donate blood every 56 days.
Weaver said United Blood
Services needs at least 175
donors Monday through
Friday to meet the ordinary
needs for the hospitals they
support. That total doesn’t
include any out of the ordinary accidents.

“I would like to see more
drives on the Ole Miss campus,” Weaver said. “Mississippi State has a drive once
a month and I am sure Ole
Miss could do the same.”
Mississippi State has different groups sponsor each
month but the drives collect
anywhere from 35-70 units
each time they are on campus.
Students and community
can help by donating blood,
recruiting donors and promoting drives.
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Friday, Oct. 31 | 4pm | Off Square Books
236-2262 | www.squarebooks.com
36035

Auburn is coming to town.
Let’s show the Tigers we don’t mess around.

The study of nails by Chris Le

Got Solar?

662.234.9911
1535 University Ave.

THE BEST HIBACHI DEAL

$25 Special
Full Set, Shellac

IN OXFORD 10/30

9:30 am - 7 pm
Monday - Saturday

30961

1 Hibachi in our Hibachi Room

$

(also good for to go)

Buy one of the following hibachi meals and get the
2nd for $1 (equal or lesser value)

A) Hibachi Chicken  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $15 .25
B) Hibachi Steak  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $20 .25
C) Hibachi Salmon .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $19 .95
D) Hibachi Vegetable .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $11 .25
E) Hibachi Shrimp  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $18 .99
F) Combo of two of the above  .  . $23 .50

served with clear soup, salad, fried rice and hibachi vegetables

The Best Sushi Deal in Town $2.99 per Item
1) 2 Pieces of Shrimp Tempura
2) 4 Pieces of Steamed or Pan-Fried Dumpling
3) Bowl of Hibachi Fried Rice
4) Bowl of Steamed Edamame
5) 3 Pieces of Vegetable Spring Roll
6) California Roll
7) Crunchy Roll
8) Dynamite Roll
9) Fresh Salmon Roll

36022

Cannot be combined with any other coupons or specials.

Facebook: Rebel Radio 92.1
Twitter: Rebel Radio
www.myrebel radio.com

Read the DM.

10) Spicy Salmon Roll
11) Crab Tempura Roll
12) Spicy Crab Roll
13) Shrimp Tempura Roll
14) Spicy Shrimp Roll
15) Cucumber Roll
16) Avocado Roll
17) Sweet Potato Roll
Must present coupon

30780

Sun - Thurs: 11am - 10pm Fri - Sat: 11am - 10:30pm
1631 W. Jackson Ave. | Oxford | 662.236.7346

Share the DM.

Recycle the DM.
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‘Spirits of Yoknapatawpha County’ to show tonight
TORI WILSON

vrwilson@go.olemiss.edu

One of the great advantages of
living in Oxford is the abundance
of creativity put into celebrating
its quirks, eccentricities and local legends. Around Halloween,
these acknowledgements are
even more pronounced: haunted houses spring up in purportedly haunted buildings, traffic
increases at the local cemetery,
and the Cedar Oaks Guild puts
on its fifth “Spirits of Oxford”
production.
Though past productions
have featured the denizens of
Oxford’s past, this year’s show
involves characters from the
imagination of William Faulkner.
“The characters are taken
from novels, short stories and
his one play,” stated the production’s press release. “Dressed
in period costumes, the characters will tell their stories before
a backlit screen that features a
photograph related to each story. Different musical themes
will introduce each character. Minimal props and staging
will be utilized.”
Dianne Fergusson, president
of the Cedar Oaks Guild, is the
writer and director of this production. She is a former teacher and Faulkner scholar, so she
brought her literary expertise to
the table when choosing characters to feature.
“There wasn’t exactly a process that I used (to choose characters), but a combination of
thinking of Faulkner characters
that I especially liked and that
were especially dramatic and
then thinking of local actors
who could play those roles,”
Fergusson said.
This approach gave Fergusson and the actors a unique
opportunity to collaborate on
the writing — she was very conscious of the actors portraying
these characters, as well as the
personalities of the characters
themselves. “With most of the
characters, I wrote the script
with the actor in mind, and that
made it possible to really tailor
the scripts to their strengths as
actors,” Fergusson said.
The idea of writing a “Spirits of Oxford” show centered
around Faulkner’s writings has
always been in the back of Fergusson’s mind.
“I did my master’s thesis on
mother figures in (Faulkner’s)
novels,” she said. “We live right
here in the inspiration for his
fiction, his ‘little postage stamp
of native soil.’ I thought using
his characters would be unique.”
It took some time, but eventually the idea came to fruition
and Fergusson began writing
the show.
“I selected the characters, reread all of the novels and short
stories and the play that I wanted to use and wrote the scripts,”
she said. “I began researching
and writing them in October

2013 and completed the last one
in June 2014.”
Marty Dunbar, who is an actor in the production, said she
enjoys the atmosphere of the
show, made so personal by Fergusson’s passion for Faulkner.
“It has been quite a learning
experience to be in this production,” Dunbar said. “Faulkner
is challenging but worth the effort.”
This production is only Dunbar’s second theater experience,
but she is glad she found acting
— even if a little late!
Fergusson is confident that
this production, though different than the past four, will nevertheless go down in the books
as a success.
“‘Spirits of Oxford’ is an established production,” Fergusson said. “I know there are some
people who are disappointed
that we’re not doing a cemetery
tour this year, (but) it wouldn’t
be appropriate to put these
characters in the cemetery because they are not dead. They
live every time someone reads
one of these incredible novels or

short stories.”
She expects attendance from
people who are familiar with the
“Spirits of Oxford” show as well
as those new to the production.
“I think that some will be
attracted by the actors themselves; each one comes with a
following of friends and family,”
Fergusson said. “Others will be
curious about Faulkner. Others
will be looking for something to
do on Thursday night or Sunday
afternoon and will find this to
their liking. Whatever brings
them in, I hope they’ll all go out
with a desire to read the novels,
the short stories and the play because these characters hooked
them.”
“Spirits of Yoknapatawpha
County” opens tonight at the
Powerhouse. A reception at 7
p.m. will precede the performance, which begins at 8 p.m.
An additional performance
will be held at 2 p.m. Sunday.
There will be no performance
the night of Halloween. Tickets
for the opening performance
and reception are $25; tickets
for the Sunday matinee are $15.

COURTESY: DIANE FERGUSSON

“ Because all meats need a good rub”
78 Hwy 30 E Oxford MS | 662.380.5010
Monday - Saturday 11am-7pm

Daily Lunch Special: 10% off for Students
Ribs, Pulled Pork, Gumbo, Jambalaya

Catering - Tailgate Specials

211 s. lamar, OxfOrd

30959

662-236-0050

Thursday

Water

Liars
9pm

Friday
Kudzu
Kings
9pm

Saturday

Sunday

Jerry Garcia Band Cover
Band - 9pm

The Pains of Being Pure at
Heart With Jim Barrett
30953

36097
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Proud Larry’s kicks off Halloween with local favorites

$1,000 in cash prizes for
costume contest
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for Delivery
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10” 1 TOPPING PIZZA

Halloween Costume
Party Tonight!
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zu Kings are able to now take
chances with their music and
have a good time in the process.
“We don’t try to take ourselves too seriously, “ keyboard
player Robert Chaffe said. “It’s
just a fun show, and we do interact with the audience a lot.”
Everyone is welcome to
spend Halloween with the
good time that is the Kudzu
Kings.
“Forget the lights, forget the
bass drops, and come out and
hear some real music,” Moore
said.

9
4
6
5
1
3
8
7
2

Rebel

leave, and before I knew it he
showed up with a piano player, a drummer and an electric
guitar player. Next thing you
know we had the Kudzu Kings,
and we started playing songs
from 1994 on.”
The band can credit their
unique Mississippi alt-country
rock ’n’ roll sound to the different styles each player brought
to the table, which included
New Jersey reggae, New Orleans jazz and Ohio country.
With the current indie rock
mania, good ol’ down-home
rock and roll can be hard to
come by, but the Kudzu Kings
provide something for the old
soul in all of us.
“We play songs,” Moore said.
“You’re going to come. You’re
going to hear and understand
the words, and you’re going to
hear good stories and songs.”
And with the amount of professionalism that comes from
playing for so long, the Kud-

Sudoku #7
3 7 4 2
6 2 1 3
9 5 8 1
1 6 7 8
8 3 9 7
2 4 5 6
5 1 6 4
4 8 2 9
3 5

Entering the music scene in
early 2011, Water Liars was
created when Andrew Bryant
and Justin Kinkel-Schuster
began recording a few early
versions of songs together.
“We got together for a weekend,” said Kinkel-Schuster,
frontman and songwriter for
Water Liars. “We liked what
we did so much, so we decided
to make something out of it.”
What was started that day
three years ago has come to
be a three-man, Mississippi-based group called Water
Liars. The group is made up
of Kinkel-Schuster on lead
vocals, Bryant on drums and
G.R. Robinson on bass.
Not wanting to categorize
themselves into one genre,
the band utilizes a mixture
of heavy influences to create
their folky and oftentimes ag-

underway, the crew seems to
be well on their way to figuring it out.
Kinkel-Shuster invited all of
Oxford to the show.
“We’re handsome dudes
that play cool songs,” Kinkel-Schuster said. “Just come
to hang out and have a good
time. And, most importantly,
enjoy the show.”
The music doesn’t end tonight, however,
as Proud
Larry’s will welcome Oxford-based group Kudzu Kings
to the stage at 8 p.m. Halloween evening. The Kudzu Kings
are no strangers to the music
scene, having been together
for more than twenty years
and released many albums.
“I was just playing an acoustic show in Oxford by myself, and this guy kept showing up and playing bass with
me,” said Tate Moore, Kudzu
Kings singer and acoustic guitarist. “I couldn’t get him to
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gressive rock ’n’ roll sound.
“It’s basically just a sort of
mix of all the music we grew up
with,” Kinkel-Schuster said.
“There’s rock ’n’ roll, soul,
country and all this different
stuff that gets in your head as
you grow up. We’re basically a
rock ’n’ roll band that has an
emphasis on good writing.”
Transitioning
smoothly
from sultry love ballads to intense rock anthems, the group
knows how to play every angle
of the music field.
However, the group has had
its fair share of difficulties
throughout its short and successful career.
“Pretty much any difficulty
you can think of, we’ve dealt
with it,” Kinkel-Schuster said.
“There’s no school or classes
to prepare you for what we do.
You just have to figure it out as
you go.”
With a recently released album out and a successful tour
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sports
MCCORMICK

continued from page 1
athletic journey playing on an
American Youth Soccer Organization team. Her desire to become a goalkeeper blossomed
at age six.
Eventually, her unusual determination and extreme work
ethic landed her a spot on the
highly competitive club team,
the So. Cal Blues. Under her
coach, Ron Downer, McCormick developed into a fierce
competitor. She and her team
went on to win five consecutive
Surf Cup Championships as
well as a U.S. Youth U-17 National Championship in 2010.
Unfortunately, her beloved
coach passed away a year ago.
“He was very instrumental
in my life,” McCormick said.
“He was the one that taught me
how to be a goalkeeper at a very
young age, and spent countless
hours teaching me all the ways,
and how to be the best I can be.”
At the beginning of her high
school career, the Laguna
Niguel, California, native was
being heavily recruited by universities across the country.
After considering Texas A&M,
McCormick settled on attending college 1,800 miles away
from home at The University of
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Mississippi.
“When she came, her answer
was the best, and it was, ‘You
know, if I get hurt, where will
I want to wake up in the morning and still go to school?’ That
was here (Ole Miss),” her father
said.
Since, McCormick has recorded an illustrious career,
shattering every record held by
previous goalkeepers with the
exception of one. She is tied at
22 for most number of shutouts.
Her unique style of keeping
is aggressive. She stands resolutely before the goal, always
watching, always alert. When
an airborne ball comes McCormick’s way, nothing thrills her
more than pinning it down.
“I absolutely love sticking the
ball without bobbling it or double catching or anything,” she
said. “I like to focus on every
shot that’s taken on me to make
sure I move my feet correctly, have the right footwork and
make sure I can stick the ball
the first time.”
Because McCormick is the
sole senior and most experienced player on the Ole Miss
soccer squad, she has harnessed
her teammates’ respect on and
off of the field.
“They know that I put my
heart and soul into this team,
and that I’ll do anything for any
girl if they need help whether

it’s soccer or outside of soccer,”
she said. “We know at the end
of the day that we have each
other’s back. We can pick up
anyone and be there for one another.”
McCormick walks firmly in
her role as a leader as well as
in her faith as a Christian. Her
pregame playlist is unconventional. Instead of being motivated by high tempo, top-40
music, many songs she listens
to before taking the field come
from the Christian genre.
“I want to play for Christ,” she
said. “He’s given me this amazing ability to play soccer and to
be a part of the Ole Miss community, and I just kind of want
to give back to him.”
McCormick is the soccer
team’s chaplain. Before each
game she leads her teammates
in prayer.
“A lot of times when people
say that teams pray before the
game, usually they think they’re
praying to win,” she said. “I
don’t like when people say that,
because that’s not true. We honor and respect him and thank
him for all the many blessings
that he has given us.”
McCormick attributes her
stout faith to the supportive
community she has become
involved with at St. John’s
Catholic Church. It was at this
church that McCormick met the

woman she now affectionately
regards as her “Oxford Mom,”
Millie Smith.
Smith met McCormick one
Sunday at mass.
“There’s a part of mass where
churchgoers do a sign of peace,
and say, ‘The peace of Christ be
with you.’ So she turns around,
you know, and shakes my
hand,” Smith recalled.
“She has a very firm handshake, and I knew it was sincere, but the look in her eyes
– you could just see the Lord in
her eyes.”
Smith, a self-proclaimed
sports-oholic, said when she
found out Kelly was on the Ole
Miss soccer team she began
coming to every home game.
“I have three sons, and they
were all athletes. So this is just
great now that I have a daughter who’s an athlete,” Smith said
with a laugh.
Smith described approaching
the end of McCormick’s career
as a bittersweet feeling.
“Kelly is a very gifted young
lady on the field and off the
field,” Smith said. “She is just
so good for our university. She’s
good for our church. She’s just
good for mankind, and for all
the people who love Jesus. She
walks the faith.”
McCormick’s father agrees.
“I’ll miss it. I really will,” he
said. “I have gone through from

day one, and now it’s coming to
an end. It really will be sad, but
everything has to change, and
that’s OK.”
McCormick and her fellow
teammates on the Ole Miss
soccer team will face off in the
final home match of the regular season tonight against Tennessee. As if this game weren’t
special enough for McCormick,
both teams will be fighting for
the final spot in the upcoming
Southeastern Conference Tournament.
With a win or a draw, the
Rebels can secure their spot.
“If you go this far and you’re
that dedicated, you like to see
a good ending to your career.
Not a mediocre one,” Robert
McCormick said. “I’d like to
see them end this year with
a quality game to put a stone
cap on her career and all her
hard work and dedication.
That’s all I could want.”
Win or lose, one thing is
for certain – those fortunate
enough to have met McCormick in her four-year career
at Ole Miss consider themselves lucky.
“Life truly has meaning
and purpose for Kelly McCormick,” Smith said. “She’s a
magnet – just full of charisma
and life. She is truly a child of
Jesus, and he is so proud of
her.”
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Recent rankings help Ole Miss prepare for Auburn
CODY THOMASON

csthoma1@go.olemiss.edu

Many college football fans
were surprised Tuesday when
the first ever College Football
Playoff rankings came out and
Ole Miss was ranked number
four. The ranking put the Auburn Tigers just above the
Rebels at number three. Head
coach Hugh Freeze talked to
the media about the impending matchup between the new
number three and four teams
in the country and what the
game meant to the team.
“We obviously have a great
challenge ahead of us. I think
this is definitely one of the
top four or five teams in the
nation just from what we’ve
seen,” Freeze said. “It’ll be a
good test for us to see how we
respond to adversity, and I’m
certain we’ll have some more
Saturday.”

Head coach Hugh Freeze high-fives fans before the LSU game Saturday.
Another challenge for Ole

2305 Jackson Ave. W, #207
Oxford, MS 38655

(662) 232-8668

Hibachi Special Hours:
11am – 2:30pm and 4:30pm – 9pm

HIBACHI

Dine in Tues, Wed & Thurs @ the Grill Table only

Chicken Special

$8.95*

( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 6 oz. Chicken )

Steak Special

$10.95*

Miss this season has been
running the ball, as the Rebels rank 83rd in the nation in
rushing yards per game.
“It’s difficult to run in this
league. We’ve got some challenges that we have to continue to work on, and try to find
out what the best way is to
attack defenses to stay somewhat balanced so we’re not
trying to throw it every down,”
Freeze said. “We worked hard
this week on coming up with
a plan we think will give us
a chance to run it some, and
hopefully it’ll be successful.”
Freeze also talked about
the progress of junior safety

FILE PHOTO: THOMAS GRANING

Chief Brown, who could be
making his debut for the season after tearing his achilles
during summer practice.
“With Cody (Prewitt) dinged up we moved him to (free
safety) this week and he’s got
a ton of reps and hopefully is
in better physical shape to be
able to play,” Freeze said. “I
expect to see him play some
Saturday, we’ll see how he responds but it’s a long season,
my guess is we’ll need him before it’s over.”
Co-offensive
coordinator
and offensive line coach Matt
Luke talked about starting
center Ben Still’s recovery

from an MCL injury and if he
could make an impact in the
game despite missing practice.
“Fortunately he’s played
a bunch of snaps for us this
year, so I think mentally he’ll
be OK without the practice
reps,” Luke said. “I think he’ll
know the plan and he’ll know
what to do, so I feel comfortable with that.”
Luke talked about the impact Still would have if he is
healthy enough to play Saturday.
“We’d love for him to be
ready to go in case there was
an issue somewhere else. We
could play him and move
(Robert) Conyers around a
little bit,” Luke said. “With
Robert being able to play
tackle and center it was
nice to be able to move him
around some. With Ben being
out, Conyers was at center, so
it just gives me a little bit less
flexibility from that standpoint. So it would be good
to have Ben ready in case of
emergency.”
Luke went on to talk about
sophomore tackle Laremy
Tunsil, who’s battling a bicep
injury.
“He’s practiced, so that’s
been good and been encouraging. He’s wearing a shoulder harness,” Luke said. “I’ve
been encouraged that he
hasn’t missed a day. I’m sure
it’ll bother him a little bit but
he’s excited and ready to go. “

( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 6 oz. Steak )
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$9.95*
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( Served with soup or salad, veggies, fried rice and 5 oz. Salmon )
*Per person, non-sharing. No coupon is required.
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Chicken, Steak & Shrimp Hibachi for 2
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